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82 DAIĻLITERATŪRA
DAIĻLITERATŪRA ANGĻU VALODĀ

Uz e-katalogu
Blackout. London : Electric Monkey, 2021. 257, [23] p.
ISBN 9780755503063
Anotācija: Six critically acclaimed, bestselling, and award-winning authors bring
the glowing warmth and electricity of Black teen love to this interlinked novel of
charming, hilarious, and heartwarming stories that shine a bright light through
the dark. A summer heatwave blankets New York City in darkness. But as the city
is thrown into confusion, a different kind of electricity sparks… A first meeting.
Long-time friends. Bitter exes. And maybe the beginning of something new.
Contents: The Long Walk / Tiffany D. Jackson ; Mask Off / Nick Stone ; Made to Fit
/ Ashley Woodfolk ; All the Great Love Stories ... And Dust / Dhonielle Clayton ;
No Sleep Till Brooklyn / Angie Thomas ; Seymor and Grace / Nicola Yoon.

Uz e-katalogu
Bourne, Holly. Am I Normal Yet?. London : Usborne Publishing Ltd, 2017. 433,
[15] p.
ISBN 9781409590309
Anotācija: All Evie wants is to be normal. She’s almost off her meds and at a new
college where no one knows her as the girl-who-went-crazy. She’s even going to
parties and making friends. There’s only one thing left to tick off her list… But
relationships are messy – especially relationships with teenage guys. They can
make any girl feel like they’re going mad... - 10.-12.kl.
Uz e-katalogu
Fielding, Yvette. The House in the Woods. London : Andersen Press Limited, 2021.
210, [7] p.
ISBN 9781839131141
Anotācija: When Clovis, Eve and Tom decide to play with a ouija board in an old
abandoned house on Halloween, none of them foresees the horrors they’re about
to unleash. What starts out as a bit of fun, soon transcends into something far
more terrifying when a distressed and determined spirit follows them home.
Before long the friends are caught up in a series of events beyond their wildest
imaginings and their journey as ghost hunters begins... - 7.-9.kl.
Uz e-katalogu
Fletcher, Tom. The Danger Gang. London : Puffin Books, 2021. 428, [10] p.
ISBN 9780241407462
Anotācija: Franky can't wait to move to his new town - although he wishes he
didn't have to leave his best friend Dani behind. But everything changes after the
storm, when strange green lightning and powerful thunder crash down on the
town. From that night on, the kids who live on Franky's street start to change.
One by one, they become a little odd. A little unusual. A little... magical. Franky's
always wanted to be part of an amazing gang - just like his hero, super-spy Zack
Danger! And soon, he realises that there's real danger in store for himself and his
new friends. And so the Danger Gang is born... - 7.-9.kl.
Uz e-katalogu
Howell, A. M. The Garden of Lost Secrets. London : Usborne Publishing, 2019.
294, [9] p.
ISBN 9781474959551
Anotācija: October 1916. Clara is sent to stay with her formidable aunt and uncle
in the grounds of a country estate. Clara soon discovers that her new
surroundings hold secrets: a locked room and a hidden key and a mysterious boy
who only appears in the gardens at night. But can Clara face up to her secrets and
a war she’s desperate to forget?. - 7.-9.kl. - Includes Book Club Questions and
Usborne Quicklinks.

Uz e-katalogu
Hunter, Erin. Into the Wild. New York : HarperCollins Children's Books, 2015. 272
ISBN 9780062366962
Anotācija: For generations, four Clans of wild cats have shared the forest
according to the laws laid down by their warrior ancestors. But the ThunderClan
cats are in grave danger, and the sinister ShadowClan grows stronger every day.
Noble warriors are dying-- and some deaths are more mysterious than others. In
the midst of this turmoil appears an ordinary house cat named Rusty . . . who may
turn out to be the bravest warrior of them all. - 7.-9.kl.
Uz e-katalogu
Mafi, Taheren. Unravel Me. London : Electric Monkey, 2018. 473, [1] p.
ISBN 9781405291767
Anotācija: The thrilling second installment in New York Times bestselling author
Tahereh Mafi’s Shatter Me series. It should have taken Juliette a single touch to
kill Warner. But his mysterious immunity to her deadly power has left her shaken,
wondering why her ultimate defense mechanism failed against the person she
most needs protection from...
Uz e-katalogu
Mafi, Taheren. Unite Me. London : Electric Monkey, 2019. 194, [1] p
ISBN 9781405296243
Anotācija: Fracture Me is told from Adam's perspective and bridges the gap
between Unravel Me and Ignite Me. As the Omega Point rebels prepare to fight
the Sector 45 soldiers, Adam's more focused on the safety of Juliette, Kenji, and
his brother. The Reestablishment will do anything to crush the resistance...
including killing everyone Adam cares about.
Contents: Destroy Me ; Fracture Me ; Juliette's Journal.
Uz e-katalogu
Mafi, Taheren. Defy Me. London : Electric Monkey, 2019. 362, [1] p.
ISBN 9781405291798
Anotācija: The gripping fifth installment in the New York Times, USA Today, and
Publishers Weekly bestselling Shatter Me series. Will Juliette’s broken heart make
her vulnerable to the strengthening darkness within her?.

Uz e-katalogu
Mafi, Taheren. Believe Me. London : Electric Monkey, 2021. 176, [40] p.
ISBN 9780008518059
Anotācija: Juliette and Warner fought hard to take down the Reestablishment
once and for all. Life in the aftermath isn’t easy, as they and their friends at the
Sanctuary work with their limited resources to stabilize the world. Warner has his
sights set on more than just politics. Since he proposed to Juliette two weeks ago,
he’s been eager to finally marry her, the person he loves more than anything and
has endured so much to be with. But with so much chaos around them, it’s been
nearly impossible for them to have a wedding. And even Juliette has been
distracted by everything they need to do.
Uz e-katalogu
Mafi, Taheren. Shatter Me. London : Electric Monkey, 2018. 328, [2] p.
ISBN 9781405291750
Anotācija: Juliette hasn’t touched anyone in exactly 264 days. The last time she
did, it was an accident, but The Reestablishment locked her up for murder. No
one knows why Juliette’s touch is fatal. As long as she doesn’t hurt anyone else,
no one really cares. The world is too busy crumbling to pieces to pay attention to
a 17-year-old girl. Diseases are destroying the population, food is hard to find,
birds don’t fly anymore, and the clouds are the wrong color...
Uz e-katalogu
Mafi, Taheren. Find Me. London : Electric Monkey, 2019. 166 p.
ISBN 9781405297714
Anotācija: In Shadow Me, Juliette is still reeling from Warner's betrayal, and Kenji
is trying to balance his friendship with her with his responsibilities as a leader of
the resistance against the Reestablishment. Things get even more interesting
when an unexpected person from Omega Point’s past surfaces.
Contents: Shadow Me ; Reveal Me.

Uz e-katalogu
Mafi, Taheren. Restore Me. London : Electric Monkey, 2018. 435 p.
ISBN 9781405291781
Anotācija: Juliette Ferrars thought she'd won. She took over Sector 45, was
named the new Supreme Commander, and now has Warner by her side. But she's
still the girl with the ability to kill with a single touch—and now she's got the
whole world in the palm of her hand. When tragedy hits, who will she become?
Will she be able to control the power she wields and use it for good?.

Uz e-katalogu
Mafi, Taheren. Imagine Me. London : Electric Monkey, 2020. 449, [1] p.
ISBN 9781405297042
Anotācija: The explosive finale to the New York Times and USA Today bestselling
Shatter Me series. Juliette Ferrars. Ella Sommers. Which is the truth and which is
the lie? Now that Ella knows who Juliette is and what she was created for, things
have only become more complicated.
Uz e-katalogu
Miller, Ben. The Day I Fell Into a Fairytale. London : Simon & Schuster, 2021. 277,
[18] p.
ISBN 9781471192449
Anotācija: Enter a world of wonder with the bestselling new novel from actor,
comedian and author, Ben Miller - out in paperback 1st April. Lana loves stories.
Especially the ones she and her brother, Harrison, share in their make-believe
games. But when Harrison decides he's too grown-up to play with Lana she finds
herself feeling lonely. Until something magical happens . . . Hidden in the strange
new supermarket in town, Lana discovers a portal to a fairytale world! But these
aren't the happy-ever-after fairytales that Lana knows, they are darker and more
dangerous, and the characters need Lana's help to defeat an evil witch. But she
can't do it alone. Can she convince Harrison to believe in stories again and journey
to the world with her . . . before it's too latea Fall into this bestselling classic
adventure about the power of stories, with beautiful illustrations throughout
from Daniela Jaglenka Terrazzini. - 7.-9.kl.
Uz e-katalogu
Silvera, Adam. They Both Die at the End. London : Simon & Schuster, 2017. 373,
[5] p.
ISBN 9781471166204
Anotācija: On September 5th, a little after midnight, Death-Cast calls Mateo
Torrez and Rufus Emeterio to give them some bad news: they're going to die
today. Mateo and Rufus are total strangers, but for different reasosn, they're both
looking for a new friend on their End Day. The good news: there's an app for that.
It's called the Last Friend, and through it, Rufus and Mateo are about to meet up
for one last great adventure - to live a lifetime in a single day.

Uz e-katalogu
Silvera, Adam. History Is All You Left Me. London : Simon & Schuster, 2017. 294,
[3] p.
ISBN 9781471146183
Anotācija: When Griffin's first love and ex-boyfriend, Theo, dies in a drowning
accident, his universe implodes. Even though Theo had moved to California for
college and started seeing Jackson, Griffin never doubted Theo would come back
to him when the time was right. But now, the future he's been imagining for
himself has gone far off course...
Uz e-katalogu
Silvera, Adam. More Happy Than Not. London : Simon & Schuster, 2018. 300, [26]
p.
ISBN 9781471175848
Anotācija: Part Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind, part Aristotle and Dante
Discover the Secrets of the Universe, Adam Silvera's extraordinary debut
confronts race, class, and sexuality during one charged near-future summer in the
Bronx. Sixteen-year-old Aaron Soto is struggling to find happiness after a family
tragedy leaves him reeling. He's slowly remembering what happiness might feel
like this summer with the support of his girlfriend Genevieve, but it's his new best
friend, Thomas, who really gets Aaron to open up about his past and confront his
future...
Uz e-katalogu
Winter, Tamsin. Girl. London : Usborne Publishing Ltd, 2021. 346, [6] p.
ISBN 9781474978484
Anotācija: Most parents try to limit their kids' online exposure. But not Eva's. Her
parents run a hugely successful YouTube channel, and Eva is the star of the show.
But Eva is getting sick of being made to pose in stupid mum-and-daughter
matching outfits for sponsored posts. The freebies aren't worth the teasing at
school. And when an intensely humiliating "period party" post goes viral, Eva is
outraged. She's going to find a way to stop the channel, even if she has to
sabotage it herself. - 7.-9.kl.

Aicinām iepazīties ar plašu e-grāmatu kolekciju latviešu un angļu valodā!
Skatīt šeit: http://www.biblioteka.valmiera.lv/lv/e-gramatas

